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COURSE INTRODUCTION:
In today's fast-moving world, many
managers and supervisors are
expected to deal with some human
resource issues. They may be asked to
take part in developing job
descriptions, take part in interviews,
or take responsibility for discipline.
This course will introduce those managers
to human resource concepts. We will
introduce you through the hiring process,
from performing a skills inventory to
conducting the interview; discuss
orientation; and cover some issues that
arise after the hiring (such as diversity
issues, compensation, and discipline)

COURSE INFORMATION
Length of the Course:

125 Hours (Flexible)

Qualification

Level 2

Awarding Body:
Study Method

ABC Awards
Distance Learning

Fee in instalments (interest free):

£340

Full Fee in advance (£60 Discount):

£280
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Achieve Your Accredited Certificate
Enjoy Flexibility Of Learning

Get One To One Tutor Support
Pay Interest Free Fee Instalments
Match Your Interests And Career Goals

Join Us From Anywhere Around The World

COURSE
ACCREDITATION
COURSE ACCREDITATION
At the end of this course successful learners will receive a Cer ﬁcate of Achievement by ABC Awards and a
Learner Unit Summary (which lists the details of all the units you have completed as part of your course).
The course has been endorsed under the ABC Awards' Quality Licence Scheme. This means that OHSC has
undergone an external quality check to ensure that the organisa on and the courses it oﬀers, meet certain
quality criteria. The comple on of this course alone does not lead to an Ofqual regulated qualiﬁca on but
may be used as evidence of knowledge and skills towards regulated qualiﬁca ons in the future.
The unit summary can be used as evidence towards Recogni on of Prior Learning if you wish to progress
your studies in this sector. To this end the learning outcomes of the course have been benchmarked at
Level 4 against level descriptors published by Ofqual, to indicate the depth of study and level of diﬃculty
involved in successful comple on by the learner.
The course itself has been designed by OHSC to meet speciﬁc learners' or employers' requirements.
ABC Awards' endorsement involves a robust and rigorous quality audit by external inspectors to ensure quality
is consistently met. A regular review of courses is carried out as part of the endorsement process.

WHAT STUDENTS WILL LEARN?
Discuss

current issues in the human resource
field and the changing role of supervisors and
managers in terms of HR functions.
Write job specifications and identify core
competencies.
Apply methods of finding, selecting, and
keeping the best people using behavioral
description interviewing techniques.
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Course Syllabus...
UNIT 1

Performing a Skills Inventory

Identifying Job Competencies
 Position Profiles and Job

UNIT 2

Role of Emotional Intelligence

The Basic of
HR
Management

Forecasting Techniques
 Extrapolation

Descriptions

Staffing the
Organisation

Do You Really Need to Hire?
The Real Cost of Employee

Job Analysis

Turnover

 Job Analysis Methods

Finding Candidates
Advertising Guidelines

UNIT 3

The Interview Format

UNIT 4

Rating Techniques

Conducting the Interview

Interviewing
Techniques

History of the Interviewing Process
 The Five Criteria of Interview

Employee Orientation and on
Training and
Development

Types of Techniques
Basics of Behavioral Interviewing
Provocative Statement

UNIT 5

Performance Review Problems

UNIT 6

UNIT 7

Checklists
Dissecting a Performance Review
 Key Results Areas
Evaluating Behaviors

The Cost of Absenteeism
Dealing with Attendance

A Performance Management

Performance
Management

Boarding
Why Have Orientation?
Problems to Avoid
The Training Cycle
 Working With External Providers

Managing
Attendance
and Rewards

Management
Managing a Diverse Workforce
Privacy Issues
Compensation and Benefits

The Four-Step Disciplinary System
A Discipline Checklist for a

Managing
Disciplinary
Issues

Supervisor
Terminating Employees
Exit Interviews
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FAQ
Q. How does Distance / Online Learning work?

Q. Will I get tutor support?

All our courses offer the flexibility of learning. These are

Yes. all our courses come will one to one tutor support. This

divided into units. After each course unit the student is

support is available for duration of the course. Once you will

required to complete and submit an assignment. Students

enrol on the course you will be allocated an experience tutor

work through each unit at their own pace. There are no

who will guide you throughout the course. The tutor will mark

deadlines for completing and submitting the assignments.

your assignments and will provide you feedback on your

Tutor marks the assignment and uploads the result on the

submitted work. You can contact your tutor through email.

portal. The student then moves on to the next unit and this
way completes the course. All the submitted work is assessed
by the awarding body at the moderation stage. Recognised
Certificate is issued by the awarding body.

Q. Is there any deadline for submitting the assignments?
No, there are no deadlines for the submission of
assignments. Students work at their own pace and plan their
study according to their own schedule. However you will

Q. When can I start the course?

submit one assignment at a time so that the tutor can mark

You can start the course anytime. The enrolments are

one and can give you feedback. Following which you can

continued throughout the year.

move on to your next unit and assignment.

Q. What is the enrolment process?

Q. Do I need to sit an exam at the end?

Enrolment process is very simple. After you have chosen the

All our courses are assignment based. Your submitted work is

course you wish to take you can just fill in an online form and

assessed throughout the course. There is no final exam at the

we will send you invoice for the course fee. On receipt of

end.

payment we will give you course access and your course tutor
will contact you as well. You can even start right now by
paying the course fee online.

Q. Do I need to purchase any text books?
College provides comprehensive course materials containing
all the relevant information you require to complete the

Q. Can I take up the course if I am not in the UK?

course. All this is all included in the course fee. However we

Yes, you can. All our courses can be taken up and completed

encourage our students to undertake additional study on the

from anywhere around the world. If you are an international

topics. For further help we have provided additional

student you will enjoy the same support as any other student

supporting material on the portal. There are also useful links

within the UK does.

relevant to the course you are studying.

Q. How long does it take to complete the course?

Q. English is not my first language can I still complete the

This entirely depends on you that how much time you

course?

dedicate to your studies and how fast you intend to complete

All our courses have been specially written for home study

the course. We have provided estimated study hours for each

keeping in mind that our students come from all parts of the

course on the course page. You can plan your study according

world and English is not the first language for most of them.

to your own schedule.

Our course materials are written in easy to understand

Q. What are the entry requirements?
There are no specific entry requirements for most of our

English. If you have basic English skills you can easily
complete the course.

courses. All you need to have is the motivation and
commitment for completing the course.
Q. Can I retake the assignment if I fail it once?
Yes, In that case your tutor will ask you to resubmit your
assignment and will highlight the areas where you need
improvement.
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How to Apply?

CONTACT US

Apply Online
You can enroll online by completing the APPLY ONLINE
form on www.oxfordhomestudy.com
OR
Through Email
You can contact us on info@oxfordhomestudy.com and
we will send you all the course information along with the
application form which you can fill in and return to us on
the same email. After processing your application form we
will send you an invoice for the payment of your fee along
with guidance on making payment.

Oxford Home Study College
Clarendon Business Centres,
Sandford Gate,
East Point Business Park, Oxford
OX4 6LB
United Kingdom
Tel:
0044 186 5686 162
Email: info@oxfordhomestudy.com
Web: www.oxfordhomestudy.com

